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The project „FiBA 2—refugees into profession and training“ 
is funded within the frame of the “Federal ESF Integration 
Directive” in the priority area „integration of asylum seekers 
and refugees“ (IvAF) by the Federal Ministry for Labour and 
Social Affairs and the European Social Fonds.  
 

OPPORTUNITIES: 

 

German language and 

work in  

ANKER Centers 

LEARNING GERMAN 
 

 
Offers by volunteers  
Language courses or leisure opportu-
nities. 
 
Initial orientation course for asylum 
seekers with so called ”unclear stay-
ing perspective“ 
A three months’ language course (A1) 
with country information. 
 
Integration course 
Syrian and Eritrean asylum seekers can 
immediately apply for an integration 
course. For persons from all other 
countries, this course is possible only 
if they have been in Germany for 9 
months with a “Gestattung”, and if 
they came to Germany before 
01.08.2019 and if they are listed as 
looking for work with the labour  
agency (Agentur für Arbeit). 
 
 
 

 
Profession-oriented German course  
Here, conditions similar to the integration courses ap-
ply, such as: being in Germany before 01.08.2019, 3 
months’ stay with “Gestattung” and listed at the labour 
agency (Agentur für Arbeit) as looking for work. 
 
School 
Attending school is guaranteed for minors and for 
those of vocational school age. Often, schooling takes 
place within the ANKER Center. Minors (6-18 years) 
and young adults (until 21 years) have the right to 
schooling after three months stay in Germany.  

 



WORK 
For work, internships and vocational  

training (Ausbildung), a work permit issued by the 

central foreigners’ authority (Zentrale Auslän-

derbehörde, ZAB) is required. 

 

The following occupations 
are possible without  
limitation and without per-
mission by the foreigners 
authority:  
 

Volunteer work 
A small amount of  
compensation is possible 
through a volunteering al-
lowance up to 250 € per 
month (§ 22 Para. 3 MiLoG). 
This allowance is not imput-
ed to the asylum seekers’  
benefits.  
 
Hospitation (become  
acquainted with a specific 
type of work by watching) 
Is a possibility, if internships 
are not possible due to a  
labour ban. During the hos-
pitation only watching is              
allowed.  
 

0,80€-Jobs  
Are job opportunities (such as jobs in the kitchen or 
in the cleaning team in the ANKER Center) offered 
through the regional government. 
 
Work permit after nine months since asylum appli-
cation with ”Gestattung” 
After nine months with “Gestattung“ people in  
ANKER Center are entitled to get a work permit. With 
this, they can work, start a vocational training and 
register with the labour agency as job seekers. The 
federal job agency can then finance the certificate 
recognition. 

Work permit after six months „Duldung“ possible  
The foreigners` authority can choose to issue a work 
permit or not. 
 
This does not apply to persons in the Dublin process 
or for people from “safe countries of origin”.  
Persons from these countries can only work when 
they have a positive outcome of their asylum  
process.  
  
“Safe countries of origin”   

Are Senegal, Ghana, Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, 

Montenegro, North Macedonia, Albania, Kosovo.  

 
With unclarified identity:  Working is not allowed  
 

 

VOCATIONAL  TRAINING  (AUSBILDUNG) 
 
Dual Vocational Training  
Good knowledge of German is important. The  
permission should be issued after 9 months with 
“Gestattung”. You must search for a vocational  
training position on your own. Internship or  
hospitation can be helpful in getting a position.  
Counselling centers can help for this. Part time  
vocational trainings are also possible.  
  
School-based vocational training 
This training is possible without the permission of 
the foreigners` authority, if the internship part is not 
more than 90 days per school year (e.g. Social  
welfare care, child care, supply and nutrition).  

RECOGNITION  OF  CERTIFICATES  

Even before the work permit, it could be checked if 

the recognition of certificates is necessary and which 

documents could be obtained from the home  

country. 

 

COUNSELLING  AND  SUPPORT   

THROUGH  FiBA 2 

We urgently advice you to visit a counsellor, in 
order to receive support and information based 
on your individual situation. FiBA 2 accompag-
nies you also for searching a vocational training 
and a work place.  
 
 
 
IN  MUNICH: 
City of Munich FiBA 2 Counselling  
Appointments: 089 233 40868 or 
fiba2.soz@muenchen.de 
  
Job counselling at Bellevue di Monaco  
Müllerstr. 6, 80469 München 
without appointment 
Wednesday 4 – 6 p.m. , in the café 
  
Bayrischer Flüchtlingsrat 
Appointments:  089 762234 or  
akpulu@fluechlingsrat-bayern.de 
duennwald@fluechtlingsrat-bayern.de 
 
IN  NÜRNBERG: 
Integrationsrat Nürnberg 
Appointments: 0911 231 10302 or 
heidrun.bogerts@stadt.nuernberg.de 
  
IN  REGENSBURG: 
CampusAsyl in Regensburg 
Appointments: 0941 56804009 or 

sophia.neidhardt@campus-asyl.de 




